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ABSTRACT
A new method for unmixing radar polarimetric images with
optical images is proposed. It was found that the polarimetric
covariance matrix can be unmixed considering a linear model.
As a result, this model is used to produce unmixed covariance
matrices based on land cover types. We hope to prove that
this unmixing of the polarimetric information produce greater
information for land cover classification.
Index Terms— unmixing, radar, polarimetry, land cover.
1. INTRODUCTION
Radar images acquired from space-borne polarimetric sen-
sors are of great interest for land cover classification. The
information derived from it is directly related to geometrical
or geophysical properties of the objects to be classified. In
addition, very high optical images are often available. Coun-
tries usually manage optical image repositories supplied with
aerial or very high resolution satellite images. The radar
polarimetric images are very consistent with creating and
updating large scale land cover maps, whereas deriving this
information from sub-metric optical images may imply the
use of high level image processing algorithms. At an observa-
tion level, the combination of polarimetric radar and optical
images is expected to produce more reliable results on land
cover classification. As a consequence, it may be interesting
to explore different methods to merge them for land cover
classification.
In [1], observation-based state-of-the-art methods were
discussed for optical and radar image fusion. The inadequacy
of these methods to merge radar and optical data was noticed
as most of them consider the two types of images as being
highly correlated. Spatial and spectral unmixing methods,
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traditionally designed for optical image fusion, were found
to be an interesting framework for sharpening radar images
with co-registered higher resolution optical images. As a
consequence, the idea of unmixing physical radar scatter-
ing mechanisms with the optical images was proposed as a
suitable means to improve the resolution of the polarimetric
radar images. However, the problem that these images are of
different types remains to be tackled.
Extracting information from a polarimetric representation
(scattering, coherency or covariance matrix) consists in de-
composing it with target decomposition algorithms. A review
of these methods can be found in [2]. The basis used for de-
composition can be related to physical scattering properties
of the objects (such as surface, double bounce or volume scat-
tering), or some statistical properties (entropy, anisotropy and
alpha angle in the case of Cloude and Pottier decomposition
[3]). The problem while using these target decomposition al-
gorithms is that average physical parameters are obtained. As
a result, each land cover type of a mixed pixel might not be
well described by the average polarimetric parameters. The
effect is all the more important as speckle affecting radar ob-
servations requires a local estimation of the polarimetric ma-
trices. The original method developed in this paper is the
decomposition of the polarimetric information, based on the
land cover type. This decomposed polarimetric information
is estimated from data before applying usual target decompo-
sition algorithms.
2. UNMIXING EQUATIONS
Equations that are used to split off polarimetric information
based on land cover type were calculated for the covariance
matrix as the polarimetric representation. An extent of Good-
man hypotheses of fully developed speckle [4] for the case of
two different land cover types: type 0 and type 1 was con-
sidered. Within these hypotheses, the covariance matrix was
computed knowing that the resolution cell contains indepen-
dent elementary scatterers from type 0 and 1 in a given µ pro-
portion. Equation (1) shows this mixing hypothesis for a radar
channel SXY of the scattering matrix. The covariance matrix
observed is then the result of a random walk in the complex
plane through the two different types of scatterers. It was
found that the covariance matrix can be written with a linear
equation (2) depending on C0 and C1 matrices (covariance
matrices of land cover type 0 and land cover type 1) weighted
by the proportion of each type of elementary scatterer. The el-
ements of the two matrices C0 and C1 are explained in equa-
tions (3) and (4) using the notation given in equation (5), in
the case of a reciprocal C matrix.
SXY =
µNX
n=1
|S0nXY | ej 0nXY +
(1 µ)NX
m=1
|S1mXY | ej 1mXY
(1)
with XY = HH,HV, V H or V V,
N is the number of elementary scatterers and
µ 2 [0, 1] is the proportion of type 0 and 1.
3. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
Once the formula of the elements ofC0 andC1 are known, the
algorithm detailed in figure 1 was designed to estimate them
from data. For this first experiment Bare soil and Forested
area were considered for land cover types 0 and 1. The ap-
proach developed is to use high level information derived
from the optical images to estimate the µ parameter for each
pixel or group of pixels that are taken into account in the
target decomposition. It is then assumed that this result is a
good estimation of the proportion of elementary scatterers in
the resolution cell. In the registration step, local decisions
on land cover types were brought together to estimate the
µ parameter. Knowing this proportion, the unmixing algo-
rithm was computed in the radar geometry and elements of
C0 and C1 matrices were estimated over a < M,M > radar
neighbourhood with a least squares minimisation method.
Finally, C0 and C1 matrices are decomposed with any target
decomposition algorithm to retrieve physical parameters of
each land cover type class. As a result, these physical param-
eters should be more reliable for land cover classification, as
this unmixing algorithm limits the averaging process before
applying the target decomposition.
4. RESULTS
This part addresses the issue of testing the designed unmixing
algorithm on real data. 25 cm resolution aerial images were
acquired on a study area in Provence (South-East of France)
on June 22, 2012. In addition, a Radarsat-2 full polar im-
ages was obtained on June 27, 2012 (pixel size in slant range
4, 73m ⇥ 4, 76m). The site chosen to test the algorithm con-
sists of forested and semi-natural areas characterised by agri-
Optical Image : R, G, B, IR
Type 0, 1 Classification
µ parameter
Registration
Radar : SHH , SHV , SV V
Observed C Matrix
Estimation : R0HH , R0HV , R0V V , R1HV ,
R1V V , <(C012), =(C012), <(C112), =(C112),
, <(C013), =(C013), <(C113), =(C113),
<(C023), =(C023), <(C123), =(C123)
[C0] Forested area [C1] Bare Soil
< M ⇥M >
Fig. 1: Unmixing Algorithm
cultural decline so that the area contained different local µ
conditions.
The Pauli decomposition was used to assess if the recon-
structed C matrix is relevant with the observations. Figure 2
shows the study zone using an optical NDVI and the observed
Pauli decomposition. Validation of the unmixed algorithm
was performed based on transects on natural transition be-
tween the two land cover types. Pauli volume, double-bounce
and surface scattering obtained from the reconstructed covari-
ance matrix (equation 2) and from the observed covariance
matrix were compared. The transect points out that the linear
unmixing equations detailed in section 2 provide Pauli param-
eters relevant with the observations. Numerical assessment
of residual was performed in table 1. Correlation coefficients
between elements of the observed and reconstructedC matrix
validate the unmixing approach. Diagonal terms are particu-
larly well reconstructed whereas non-diagonal terms seem to
be slightly biased.
Table 1: Statistical assessment of the unmixing
 C11  C12  C13  C22  C23  C33
mean 0.104 1.118 0.213 0.102 1.082 0.100
  0.082 1.992 0.127 0.079 1.452 0.081
C11 C12 C13 C22 C23 C33
⇢(o, r) 0.934 0.834 0.913 0.946 0.847 0.937
with  Cij = |Cij observed Cij reconstructedCij reconstructed |
and ⇢(o, r) = cov(|Cij observed|,|Cij reconstructed|) (|Cij observed|) (|Cij reconstructed|)
⇥
C
⇤
= µ
⇥
C0
⇤
+ (1  µ) ⇥C1⇤ (2)
with C0 =
264 R0HH
p
2R0HHHV e
j(  0HH HV ) R0HHV V e
j(  0HH V V )p
2R0HHHV e
j(   0HH HV ) 2R0HV
p
2R0HV V V e
j(  0HV V V )
R0HHV V e
j(   0HH V V )
p
2R0HV V V e
j(   0HV V V ) R0V V
375 (3)
and C1 =
264 R1HH
p
2R1HHHV e
j(  1HH HV ) R1HHV V e
j(  1HH V V )p
2R1HHHV e
j(   1HH HV ) 2R1HV
p
2R1HV V V e
j(  1HV V V )
R1HHV V e
j(   1HH V V )
p
2R1HV V V e
j(   1HV V V ) R1V V
375 (4)
by using the following notation, XYX 0Y 0 = {HHHV,HHV V,HV V V } :8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
R0XY = E(
NP
n=1
|S0nXY |2)
R1XY = E(
NP
n=1
|S1mXY |2)
R0XYX0Y 0 = E(
NP
n=1
|S0nXY |
  S0nX0Y 0   )
R1XYX0Y 0 = E(
NP
n=1
|S1mXY |
  S1mX0Y 0   )
  0XY X0Y 0 such as cos(  0XY X0Y 0 ) = E(cos( 0nXY    0nX0Y 0 )))
  1XY X0Y 0 such as cos(  1XY X0Y 0 ) = E(cos( 1mXY    1mX0Y 0 )))
(5)
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Fig. 2: Optical NDVI, Observed Pauli Decomposition, and Observed and Reconstructed Pauli volume, double-bounce and
surface scattering based on a transect
H0/↵0 segmentation types from T0 (from C0)
H1/↵1 segmentation types from T1 (from C1)
H/↵ segmentation types ([3]): 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Fig. 3: H/↵ segmentation types, NDVI overlay
5. PERSPECTIVES
Having pointed out that the linear unmixing model is able to
split off polarimetric information on a land cover type basis,
the information contained in the C0 and C1 matrices has to be
assessed.
The H/↵ segmentation of the Cloude and Pottier decom-
position [3] was performed to evaluate the type of informa-
tion obtained with the unmixing. Segmentation types derived
from the type 0 and 1 are shown in figure 3.
Validation tests have to be carried out to assess whether
the unmixed product can produce more reliable results for
large scale land cover classifications. In a first approach,
H0/↵0 segmentation types show different behaviours for
forested area: volume (type 5 and 6) and surface scattering
(type 8). Moreover segmentation types 1, 2, 3 and 4 appear
on isolated trees. This type of information is not visible
decomposing the observed C matrix. For bare soil, H1/↵1
segmentation types can as well point out volume or surface
scattering areas.
In order to continue with validation, the C0 and C1 el-
ements obtained without any supervision will be compared
to the elements of observed C matrix in non-mixed condi-
tions. We hope to prove the unmixing algorithm have pro-
duced greater information for land cover, so that C0 and C1
can distinguish better between land cover types than the ob-
servedC matrix. Then, a detailed spatial analysis of the resid-
uals is currently carried out. Preliminary results show small
areas where higher residuals are observed. As a consequence,
we will considerer to extend the equations to n types of land
cover classes, and we will investigate if the higher residuals
may be linked to the number of land cover classes.
Finally, the algorithm could be tested on different land
cover classes and different radar wavelength. For example,
the case of L-band radar may be interesting for forested and
semi-natural areas.
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